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Welcome to the Puppy Place--where every puppy finds a home! Charles and Lizzie Peterson are

very good with puppies.Â  They want one of their own, but their mom isn&#39;t ready for them to

have one full time.Â  For now, they help take care of puppies that need to find a new home.Â  They

are a foster family for young dogs. The Peterson kids hear about Snowball.Â  Someone left the fluffy

puppy all alone at a gas station in a tattered, old box.Â  Snowball is sick and hungry.Â  He needs a

family of his own.Â  Can Charles and Lizzy find one that is just right? Â 
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I am 12, and I really like this series, I would highly recomend them to anybody. The books have How

the person is thinking and feeling, and how the dog is thinking and feeling, the only thing I wish it

had is pictures. But it does have a picture on the front, so it gives you an idea of the look of the dog

you are reading. I like the series a lot because Me and my family foster dogs, and these books

sound like what happens around here. I have all the books in this series, and am always getting the

latest one as soon as it comes out. We named one of our fosters Buddy after the dog in one of her

books. We named another one Sunny, but the author hasn't made one with that name yet. Anyway,

I would definently get this book. It makes a perfect gift for someone. I would love to find this book as

my birthday present.



The Puppy Place series of books is my son's (9year old) favorite series of books. He is reading the

entire series this year for monthly book reports. The stories are very cute, easy to read, and based

on of course, cute puppies. You can't judge a book by it's cover (they say) but in this case...you can

as of course, young ones do look for cute covers and this is a great match. I highly recommend this

series for both boys and girls as it is not gender specific and great for all those puppy lovers!

this book is good and well. you learn about west highland white terriers. and see more of ellen miles

books on the puppy place:shadow and buddy and goldie and rascal and flash and scout and

patches and pugsley and maggie and max and noodle and princess and cody and bear and honey

and lucky read them all! bye!

Snowball was a great book! If you love westies I would recomened this book. I loved the cover

Snowball is so cute!! If the the reviews get you intrested you should read the book.READ IT!!!READ

IT!!! READ IT!!!

(Daughter Writing Review)Even if it is a children's book. As soon as I saw the cover (Although it

came in a pack with 4 other books) I wanted this book. This is a great book for dog lovers, and even

if you aren't one, maybe this book will make you think twice. It is informative, and I love The Puppy

Place series. The characters are very well written, and the puppies are adorable. If you enjoy short

stories (I'd say it's short since it only has 76 pages, and that's not including the page that Ellen Miles

writes about herself) about dogs (or animals in general) then you should get this. It is my favorite

book of this series and I highly recommend it.

Absolutely adorable book. Of course, I'm biased because I have a West Highland Terrier myself.

But still... this book is soooo cute. Children will just eat it up!There's a homeless Westie who needs

to be rescued... and a family who wants to love it. Definitely the makings of a good Christmas story

that kids will enjoy.

I have Snowball book in personal. Snowball is a westie a west highland terrier. Snowball is left at a

gas station all bloody and dirty and in a cardboard box.Carles has a grandbuddie named Mrs.

Peabody. Carles tells Mrs. Peabody about Snowball and bring him over for a visit. Charles tells his

family about Mrs. Peabody and Snowball gets a wonderful home with Mrs. Peabody.



The book "Snowball" from Puppy Place is a fantastic, funny book. Snowball is more of a little

energentic dog because he is a westie, a west hyland dog. He sure is a troublemaker dog but turns

out Charles and Lizzie and Sammie found Snowball a perfect, forever home. Read to find out whose

Snowball's owner is. I would read this book if I were you.
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